
CHAPTERX 

Bullying or Badgering Cross-Examination. 

k . t . ,J ools of cro5s-examination. 
There are. rrencrally spea -mg, ·wo :,;c 1 · ·nat·1011 By this 

" · · f verc c1•05s-exam1 • 
One is known by the description ° ~ 1 l facts of the cn.se and 
method the witness is ta~en over_ tie w io_~) \hem Given a very 
minutely catechised as to lus acquaintance w1 l . • vc 
skilful counsel und a flagrantly dishonest witness, tlus stY1e i:;ay scr t 
its >Ur osc • but as a general rule, witnesses tell some trut . • are_ no 
foot's, a~d a:.e not' inclined to be like clay in the hands of the exammer. 
13 Cr. J. J ., p. 109. b 

There are two styles of cross-examination, ~hich 1nay e 
termed the savage style and the smiling style. The aim ?f the sa~'~gc 
style is to terrify tbe witness into telling the truth, ~he ann of smiltng 
style is to win him to a confession. The former 1s by far t~ie m?st 

frequently in use, specially by young advocates, who probably ~magu~e 
that a frown and a fierce voice 1we proofs of power. Great 1s their 
mistake. The passions rouse the passions. Anger, real _or assu~11~d, 
kindles anger. An attack stimulates to defiance. By_ showmg suspicion 
of a witness, you insult his self-love ; you make 1nm your ene1ny at 
once; you arm his resolution to resist you ; t_o defy you, f!o tell you no 
more than he is obliged to tell; to defeat you, 1f he can. 

Undoubtedly there are co.ses where such a tone is called for. 
where it is polite as welJ as just; but they a re rare. so rare that they 
should be deemed entirely exceptional. In every p:ut of an arlvocatc's 
career, good temper and self-command arc essential qualifications; but 
in none more so than in the practice of cross-examination. See Cox's 
Advocate. 

Bullying and blustering or thumping the table are out of place in a 
Court of justice and seldom succeed. Such conduct only helps in draw
ing the sympathy of the Court or the jury towards the witness. Good 
manners and good temper are indispensa.ble requisites of a good advocate. 

"Bullying and browbeating a witness, misleading him, as for ins• 
lance by putting questions which nsswne facts to have been proved 
which have not been proved, or that particular answers have been given 
contrary to the fact-questioning him in a 1nanner which assumes thn.t 
he has been lying throughout the whole or the greater part of his 
e~a~inat~on-in•chief-confusiug him when stupid-terrifying him when 
timid-will oftener than otherwise fail to search the n1ind and con
science of ~n adverse witness, when suavity of manner, gentleness and 
c~ur.tesy ~v•.ll SUl'ely put him o1T his guard, while rapid and subtle ques• 
tionu:1g ehc1ts from him innumerable facts insignificant ~ they appear 
to hnn at the n~omcn~, but which when put togeth.er and arranged. 
c~eate a wJ1olc, m which the most ignorant beholder instantly recog
nizes the truth." (Field, 447-448.) 

: " It !s marve~lous how much mo.y be accomplished with the n1ost 
difficu~t witness, simply by good humour nnd smile ; a tone of friendli
nes~ wall often succeed in obtaining a reply which has been obstinately 
dewed to a surly ~spect, and n threatening or reproachful voice. As a 
general rule, subJect t.o such very rare exceptions as scarcely enter 
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into your calculation..;. you should begin your cross-examination with an 
t>11couraging look, and manner. and phrase. Remember that the wit
n1: s knows you to u c.> on the other side : h e is prepared to deal with 
you ~.., a1:1 enemr; he anticipates a badgering; he thinks you arc going 
to trip lum up, 1f you can ; he has, more or less, girded himself for the 
strife. It is amusing to mark the instant change in the demeanour of 
mos t witnesses when their own counsel has resumed his seat, and the 
ad,·oeate on the other side 1·ises to cross-examine. The position, the 
countenance. plainly show what is passing in the mind. Either there is 
fear. or. more often, defiance. If you look fierce- and look sternly, it is 
just what had been expected , and you are met by corresponding acts 
of self-defence. But if, instead of this. you wear a pleasant smile, speak 
in a kindly tone. use the language of a friendly questioner, appear to 
give him credit for a desire to tell the whole truth, you surprise, you 
disarm him; it is not what he had anticipated, and he answers frankly 
your ques tionings." (Cox's Advocate). 

There are occasions where a sharp tone and an appropriate ex
pression of face are called for in order to produce the desired effc<'t. It 
can only be successfully employed by advocates of outstanding merit. 
The following extraC't from O 'Brien's Life of Lord Russell, will clearly 
illustrate the point : 

" Once, when cross-examining a witness by the name of Sampson, 
who was sued for libel a s editor of the Ref eree, Russell asked the witness 
a question which he did not answer . 'Diel you hear my question'?' said 
Russell in a low voice. ' I did,' said Sampson1 ' Did you understand it?' 
asked Russell, in a still lower voice. ' I did,' said Sampson. ' Then, ' said 
Russell, raising his voice to its highest pitch, and looking as jf he would 
spring from his place and seize the witness by the throat, ',v11y have 
you not answered it? Tell the jury why you have not answered it.' A 
thrill of excitement ran through the court-room. Sampson wns over• 
whelmed, and he never pulled himself together again." 

\Vellman says: " A good advocate should be a good actor. The 
most cautious cross-examiner will often elicit a damaging answer. Now 
is the time for the gl'eatcst self-control. If you show by your face how 
the answer hurts, you may lose the case by that one point alone. How 
often one sees the cross-examiner fairly staggn.red by such an answer. 
He pauses, p erhaps blushes, nnd after he has allowed the answer to ha\·e 
its full effect, finnUy regains his self-possession, but seldom his eontrol of 
the witness. ,vith the really experienced trial lawyer, such answer. 
ins tead of appearing to surprise or disconcert him, will .seem to come 
as a. matter of course, and will fall perfectly flat. He will proceed with 
the next qu('stion ns if nothing had happened, or even perhaps give 
the witness nn incrcclulous smile, as if to say, 'Who do you suppose 
would believe thut for a minute?' " (Wellman pp. 13-14). 

" It i · ab<mrd to sur,pose that any witness who has sworn, posi
tive ly to a certain set of faets, even if he has inadvertently stretched the 
truth, is going to h e 1·ca<lily induced by a lawyer to alter them and 
acknowledge his mistake. People as a rule do not reflect upon their 
meagre opportunities of observing facts, and rarely susp<'ct the frailty of 
their own powers of observation. 1'hey come to a Court, when summon
('d as witnesses. pre11ared to tell what they think they know; and in 
the beginning they resent an attack upon their story as they would one 
upon their integrity. 
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,. If the cross-examiner allows the witness to. ~uspcc~, from l:is 
manner towards him at the start, that _he distrusts lus mtegr!ty, he will 
straiahtcu himself in the witness chatr and mentally defy hun ~! one~. 
If ~ the other hand the counsel"'s mn nnel· is courteous nnd concilrn tory, 
th'e 

01
witncss will so~n lose the fear nil wi_tncsscs have of. the cro~s-

. · e nd C'"'ll. at111ost 1·m11erccptiblv be mrluccd to enter mto a d1s• exan11n r, a ~ ·' . • l l , · 
· f 111•5 testi'n1ony in a f.lir-n,inded spirit an( t 1e cross-exammcr cuss10n o . . ,, S \'' 11 

1 can soon disclose the weak point in the testimony. · ce '' c man, 1P· 
10-1 I. 

Even men of greatest ability and experience often drend the ordeal 
of cross-examination. 

Sometimes you get a witness who is thoroughly frightened. 
\Vomen sometimes get frightened and they tell you they do _not know 
what they do know, and they tell you this c~~cn when theu· want, of 
knowledge seems to be fatal to their case. "hat shall you <~o w!th 
such a. witness? You ha,·e to show by a com·sc of eross-exammatton 
that the witness simply docs not know what she is talking about. 

Some years ago an eminent '.English counsel encountered iust tluit 
difficu]tv. The witness said she. dicl not know what she did know; 
if he clid not know she could uot recover. So he hcgan to put a scl'ies 
of questions to her. · \Vhat . day of the week is this?,, .. I do not 
know." ·• \\'hat year is this ? " " I do l1ot know." ·' , Vhat is your 
name?" "I don't know.H \Veil it was now ,·cry apparent to everybody 
that the woman did not know what she was talking about. This exhibi
tion saved her case. 12 11, L. J. (Jour.) 36!l-370. 

The counsel should be careful not to frighten a witness by point 
blank questions going at once to involve him in a contradiction ; or he 
will see your design and thwart it by a resolute adhering to his first 
,assertion. The counsel should intimate to him delicately his confidence 
that he is desirous of telling the truth and the whole truth. 

If distinguished men like Bushee and Be~chcr and Garrick are 
frightened at the idea of subm.itting to cross-examination, what must be 
the feelings of delicate women ancl young persons who are sworn for the 
first time and \\'ho are unaccustomed to the publicity incident to the 
trial of a cause in one of our Courts? How inexcusable then. must be 
the conduct of the advocates who handle such witnesses rougl1ly in their 
cross-examination. See \Vrotteslcy on Examination of \Vitncsses, pp. 
101-102. 

Great allowance is always n1~de for a nervous witness who in
variably receives the sympathy of the jury. You have to gun;d there
fore, against offending that syinpathy, as you undoubtedly wouid by a 
severe tone or manner. Harris' Hints on Advocacy, XIV Ed. 1011, 
p. 82. 

The sound rule is that the counsel should be rough to the ruffinn 
and thunderbolt to the liar and merciful to the n1ild. 

There nrc t~o methods of cross-exam inn tion generally used among 
the lawyers, which may be respectively termed the fie1·ce, bultdozino
style, _and the pleasant, persuasive style. The bulldozer nims to S('nr; 
the wa_tness and thus break down the effect of his direct evic1ence bv 
cxtorti~g fro_m him an admission that he has committed perjury or bi• 
eomp~Ihng lum to relate an inconsistent story on the cross-examinatio1i. 
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The bulldozer takes for his model the officials of the Spanish Inquisition 
the witness chair is converted by him into a rack whereupon the victi� 
of his wrath is stretched aud tortured in nn endeavour to compel him to 
beg for mercy. 

The witness who is subject to such an ordeal becomes at once the 
enemy of the lawyer who is conducting the cross-examination ; he is 
immediately angry and defiant, takes up the challenge, and matches his 
wil1 with the ad\'ocate. rherc arc unquestionably cases where such a 
method of examination is proper and necessary, but they form the 
c-xception to the rule. 

The pleasant style of the cross-examination wilJ usually produce far 
more beneficial results. By appearing friendly to an opposing witness 
you at once disarm him of the hostility and prejudice with which he has 
heen regarding you during his direct examination. He has probably 
been expecting an assault upon his character, and is prcpnrcrl to defend 
himself, but un<ler the innuencc of good-humoured questions he becomes 
softened, and is the more easily led to tell the exact truth. The o]d 
.Hlage that ·· molas es catch more flies than vmegar " applies with 
peculiar force to the cross-examination of a witness. 14 Cr. L. J., 
18-19.

Archbishop ,vhately strongly condemns this unfair treatment of 
witnesses by counsel. He says; "I think that the kind of skill by which 
the cro.ss-examiner succeeds in nlarming, misleading or bewildering an 
honest witness may be characterised as the most base and dcpraYcd of all 
possible employments of intelledunl power. Nor is it by any me-ans 
the most effectual way of eliciting truth. The mode best �dnptc-d for 
attaining this object is, I am convinced, quite different from that by which 
an honest. simple-minded witness is most easily baffled and confused. 
I ha Ye seen the experiment tried of subjecting a: witness to �uch a kind 
of cross-examination by a practical lawyer as would have been, I am 
convinced, the most likely to alarm and perplex many and honest witness. 
without any effect in shaking the testimony; and afterwards by a 
totaJly opposite mode of examination, such as would not at all have 
pcrpkxed one who was honestly telling the truth, that same witness was 
drawn on, step by step, to acknowledge the utter falsity of the whole. 
Generally speaking, a quiet, gentle and straightforward, though full and 
cnreful cxaminntion will be the most n.dapted to elicit truth, and 
the manreuvre and the brow-beating which are the bC'st adapted to 
confuse an honest simple-minded witness are just what the dishonest 
one is the best prepared for. The more the storm blusters, the more 
carefully he wraps round him the cloak which a warm sunshine will

induce him to throw off.'' 

Of nil unfortunate people in this world, none are more entitled 
to sympathy :rnd commiseration than those whom drcumstnnc>es oblige 
to appear upon the witness stand in Court. You are called lo the 
sron<l and place your han<l upon a copy of the Scriptures in sheep skin 
binding with a cross on the one side nnd one on the other to 
accominodate either varieh' of the Christian faith. You are then 
arrai�ned before two legal gentleinen, one of whom smiles at you 
blandly because you are of his side, the other eyeing you savagely for 
the opposite reason. The gentle-
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man who smiles proceeds to pump you of nil you kuow, and having 
squeezed nll he wants out of yot1 . hand.;;. you o\'~r to the other, wh~ 
proceeds to show you that you arc ent1rc l~r n11st:\kcn m all your supposi
tions, that you ncYcr saw anything you haYe sworn to. tha~ you n~,-cr 
saw the defendant in your life; in short. that you ha~·c comm1tt_cd direct 
perjury. H e wnn ts to know if y olL h:n-c cn.'1: been m s tatc prison, and 
takes your dcninl with the air of a !11nn who t h1~,k~ y~u ought to ha,·c 
been there, asking all the questions o,·cr agam m d1lfort>nt ways; a nd 
tells you with an awc-iuspiring sc,·crity to he n ·ry <.•i~rcful of what ):ou 
say. He wants to know whether you meant somc thang else. llanng 
bullied and sca red you out of your w its, and conYickd you in the eye of 
the jury of prcYa rication, he let.<; you go. Ry and by cYcrybody yot~ have 
fallen out with is put on the stnnrl to swear that you arc the b1gge'>t 
scoundrel they e,·er knew. and not to be believed u11dcr oath. Then the> 
opposing counsel in sununing up pnints y our 1~1ornl photogrnph . t ~ tl1e 
jury as a character fit to be handed down to time as the type of mtamy. 
as a ma.n who has conspired against innocence anc.l Yirlue, nnd s tood 
conYkted of the at lempt. The Judge in his chnrge tells the jury if they 
bclicYe your testimony. e tc.. indicating that there is even a judicial 
doubt of your Yem.city; and you go home to your wife and family, 
neighbours and ncquaintanccs a s\1spccted man. a ll hecnusc of your acci
dental presence on an unfortunate occasion. \\'ellmnn. p. 168- 170. 

\Yitne5ses should be trcn tcd with kindness imd consideration. They 
arc as necessary to the administration of jus tice ns the.· mn<'hinery of law. 
They should not be bullied or abused, and advantflgc shouJd no t be taken 
of their inexperience, illiteracy or young ngc. The better way is to c-rentc 
a sort of confidence by coaxing a witness nnd t.n(•kling him gently. The 
moment a witness suspects that the a dYocntc doubts his \"(·racitv from 
the beginning, he prepares bimself for the n ttack and renders cross
examination futile. Some men hnvc a 1Hlbit of commenting on the 
answers of witnesses as they are delivered and this should nlwnYs be 
avoided. It creates bitterness and produces unfa,·ourablc impr~s-.ion 
on the Judge. It has the effect of eYoking sympathy for the witness. 

Illustrations. 

(i) . A barris ter, w~~ had only just emerged from the solicitor's 
ranks, said to another s0)1c1tor, .. If your mnn doesn't settle. tell him I 
sh~ll ask hi~ whether he docsn 't cat his meals in the kitchen. J -was 
at'tlclcd to )um nncl know nil about him." 5 l\[. L. T. p . 105. 

(ii) A witness, John Jones, had been called . He was sworn and 
asked to say what he knew about the affair. 

"NotJ1ing." 

" Not~ing. ! Have the goodnc-ss to pay attention. Sir. You re-
member bemg m the Red Cow Inn on the 10th of last month ?" 

" No, I don't." 

The counsel handed the witne<:s the depositions . 
"Is that your name?,, 

" Yes." 
The Judge nodded to the bnrris t~r. 

hostile witness." ·· You may treat him ns n 

The barr~ster, having been given permission, hcgan : 
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" l\[r. John_ Jones, you deny everything you have previously sworn 
H~Ye you been m the company of prisoner's friends since you last gav~ 
evidence ? ,, 

"No." 

"I see. lVhat did you have to drink before coming here?" 
"Nothing except tea." 

" 'fea. ahem ! a queer sort of tea. How many glasses of tea did 
you have? " 

" I had two cups. ,, 

" Two very large cups. eh ? ' 1 

The witness turned to the Judge . 
• , 1\ly Lord, why should I be insulted'? " 

The Judge intervened. "Of course not: nobody means to insult 
you, but .... . .. " 

•' l\ly Lord, I know nothing about this case. I am a juror in 
waiting. ,, 

~ 

It may be noted that the bal'l'ister had not the patience to see that 
there was probably some mistake, but immediately jumped to sugges
tions of bribery an<l drukenness ! It was not his fault. Serjennt Burfuz 
did the same sort of thing; but the Burfuz type is becoming extinct now, 
and so much the better. 5 M. L. T. p. 105. 

(iii) There was once a barrister who, in criminal cases, invariably 
commenced his cross-examination by gazing anxiously at a witness and 
saying: " Have you called at any public houses on your way here? ,, 
and on getting the answer " No,~, would apologise and glance at the jury 
meaningly. 

The same person would also always ask a police witness whether 
he didn' t like getting lodging and conduct money for attendance at the 
Court, the suggetion being that the case had been " got up," and so on, 

There once was a solicitor in a London County Court who used to 
cross-examine a witness thus: 

"What! You don't mean to tell me you hadn't got the brass ?,. 

" Mr ....... ,, interposed the Judge, " really you should show more 
respect to the Court." 

u Well, your honour I mean money." 

"(To witness) and you got it? ,, 

" No." 
"Oh! you say that, do you? Well it is a lie, then." 5 M. L. T. 

Another solicitor in a police Court while cross-examining a witness, 
received a disconcerting answer. The Court laughed. Not so the solicitor. 
He shook his fist at the witness, "You wait," he shouted, " I will 
catch you directly." 5 l\f. L. T. p. 105. 

(iv) A witness appeared in an Honorary Magistrate's Court and 
deposed that in his presence the accu,ed gave a dang blow to the 
complainant a<; there was some dispute among their women folk. The 
occurrence took place near a grinding mill and the witness stated that 
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he was grinding fto_ur at _the. said grinding mill at that ~ime. The foll?w
jng cross-examination will illustrate the effect of bullymg cross-examma-
tion :-

Q. " What was the time when you went to the grinding mill ?u 
A. .. Just before sunrise.,, 

Q. •• \Vhen did the occurrence take place ?" 

A. "At about 9 A. ir,,, 
Q. "\Vere you alone there ?1

' 

A. "Yes.,, 

Q. "Did yo~ yoke your own bullock to the grinding mill or 
belonging to somebody else ?" 

A. " l\ly own!, 

Q. " Did anybody come to the mill from sunrise to the time of 
occurrence ?" 

A. "I do not remember." 
Q. " Did you see anybody during that interval ?n 

A. '"I do not remember." 
Q. "Have you~ good eye-sight or weak one ?" 

A. " Normal." 
Q. "If there had been any person at the gdnding mill during 

that interval you must have noted it'!'' 

A. " I was busy in my work." 
. Q. .. \Vhat was the c1uantity of co1·n you took to the grinding 

mill?" 
A. " Twenty seers.,, 

Q. " Did anybody help you in cari-ying the corn ?,, 
A. .. No. I carried it myself." 

Q. "Did you see anybody while going from your house to the 
grinding mill ?" 

A. " No. I cannot remember." 

Q. "How much was the quantity of ground flour wh~n the 
occurrence took place ?" 

A. " I cannot tell." 

Q. " Was it more than half ?" 
A. "I cannot tell." 

After cross-examining him for an hour regarding his partiality. 
etc., the following questions were asked :-

.Q. " When did you go to the grinding mill previous to this 
occasion ?" 

A. "A week or so." 

Q. '' Can you tell me the date or the day of the week y•, 
,A. '·' No." 
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Q. .. Did you go to the grindjng mill after this occurrence ?" 
The witness on hearing this question said :-

A. " I will be damned if I ever go to that grinding mill again. 
If I were not there l would not have been suhjected to such an insulting 
nnd bullying C'ross-examination for o\'cr two hours. I swear before God 
that henceforth I will never go there again. If I had known that 1 will 
ha vc to undergo such a sc,·ere ordeal of badgering cross-examination, 
I would ne,·er have gone to the grinding mill at all." 

(v) Charles Dickc,1s, gives a life-like picture of badgering and 
brow-beating cross-examination. 

Charles Dicke,is, the Pickwick Club. c. XXI V. 
·' · Nathaniel \Vinkle ! ' said 1.lr. Skimpin. 

' Here ! ' replied a feeble voice .. Mr. Winkle entered the witness
box and having been duly sworn, bowed to the Judge with considerable 
deference. 

· Don' t look at me, sir,' said the Judge, sharply, in acknowledg
n1 ~n t of the salute, ' look at the jury.' 

:'\lr. \Vinkle obeyed the mandate, and looked at the place where 
he thought it most probable the jury n1ight be ; for seeing anything 
in his then state of intellectual complication was whoJly out of the 
question. 1'lr. \Vinkle was then examined by 1\lr. Skimpin, who. 
being a promising young man of two or three and forty, was, of ronrse, 
anxious to confuse a witness who was notoriously predisposed in favour 
of the other side. as much as he could. 

'Now sir.' said l\lr. Skimpin, 'have the goodness to let his 
Lordship and the jury know what your name is, will you ? ' And 
Mr. Skimpin inclined l1is head on one side to listen with great sharp
ness to the answer, and glanced at the jury meanwhile as if to imply 
that he rather expected Mr. Winklc's natural taste for perjury would 
iuduce him to give some name which did not belong to him. 

• Winkle,• replid the witness. 

• What's your Christian na1ne, sir'!• ailgr ily inquired the little 
Judge. 

' Nathaniel, sir.' 
' Daniel,-any other name ? , 

'Nathaniel sir-my Lord, I mean.' 
'Nathaniel Daniel, or Daniel Nathaniel?• 
'No, my Lord, only Nathaniel-not Daniel at all.' 
'\.Vhat did you tell me it was Daniel for then, sir? ' inquired 

the Judge. 
' I didn' t, my Lord,' replied \,Vr. Winkle. 

'You did, sir,' replied the Judge, with a severe fro,~n. , 1 Jlow 
could I have got Daniel on my notes unless you told me so, sir? This 
argument was, of course, unanswerable. 

•Mr.Winkle has rather a short memory, my Lord/ interposed 
~[1·. Skimpin, with another glance at the jury. 'We shaU find 
means lo refresh it before we have quite done with him, I dare
say l ' 
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. You had better be 
careful, s ir,' so.id the little Judge, with a 

siniskr look at the witness. . · · · of 

P l\[ \ ,!·,,1klc bowed and end ea vourcc.1 to f c1gn an casmcss 
oor r. , • f • vc him rather the nir of 

. ,,,J, ·1ch in his then state of con usaon gu 1na.uncr, • 
a disconcerted pickpocket. . . 

, Now l\lr. \Yinkle/ said l\lr. Skimpin, 'attc;~.~;cn,~~ ~c~~l~.P~~~~~ 
sir and let me recommend you, for your or~ . ·ou are a particular 
hi~ Lordship's injunctions to be careful. I b~ t,ve ) 
friend of Pfokwick, the defendant, arc you no . l . . 

'I have known J\lr. Pickwick now, as well as I l'ecollcct at t us 

111omcnt, nearly-' 
I f Arc ,·ou or arc 

'Pray, 1\Ir. \Vink!e, do not evade tie , ~~~s ion. 
you not n particular friend of the defendants . 

, I was J·ust about to say, that-' 
t' .· ? ' -, \\' ill you or will you not answer my ques 10n sir .. 

, If vou don't answer the question, you'll be comnuttc<l sir/ intcl·-
posed the little Judge lookin~ ov~r his note-boo~. . . , 

, Come sir/ said 1\lr. Sk1mp111, ' yes or no, 1f ) ou please. 

'Yes I am.' 
, Yes you are. And why could not ym~ say that at once, sit·? 

Perhaps you know the plaintiff too-eh, Mr. ,vrnklc ? ' 
, I don't know her, I've seen her.' 
, Oh, you don't know her, but you:vc seen her? Now have the 

goodness to tell the gentlemen of the Jury what you mean by that, 
1\lr. \Vinklc ! ' 

'I mean that I am not intimate with her, but that I have seen 
her when I went to call on l\Ir. Pickwick in Goswell Street.' 

' How often have you seen ber sir '! ' 

' How often ? ' 
'Yes, Mr. '1Vinkle, how often ? I'll repeat the question for you a 

dozen times, if you require it, sir.' And the learned gentleman, with 
a firm and steady frown, placed his hands on his lips, and smiled 
suspiciously at the jury. 

" On this question there arose the edifying brow-beating, custom
ary on such points. First of all, ~lr. Winkle said it wns quite impossi
ble for him to say how many times he )1~d seen l\lrs. Bardell. Then 
he was asked if he had seen her twenty tin1cs, to which he replied, 
'Ccrtainly,-morc than that.' Then he was asked whether he lu1.dn>t 
seen her hundred times-whether l1c couldn't swear that he Imel seen 
her more than fifty times-whether he didn't know that he had seen 
her at least seventy-five times-and so forth, the satisfactory con
clusion which was arrived at, at last, being that he had better take 
care of himself and mind what he was about. The witness having 
been by these means reduced to the requisite ebb of nervous perplexity, 
the examination was continued .... ..... ... Tracy Tupman and Augustus 
Sno?grass were severally called into the box, both corroborated the 
testimony of their unhappy friend, and each was driven to ,the verge 
of desperation by excessive badgering.» .. 
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(vi ) •·Mr. Chaffanbrass was one of an order by no means yet extinct, 
buL of whom it may be said that their peculiarities are somewhat less 
often seen than were when 1\lr. Chalfanbrass was in his prime . 
. ........ Those who most dreaded l\lr. Chaffanbrass, and who had 
most occasion to do so, were the witnesses. A rival lawyer could find 
a protection 011 the bench when his powers of endurance were tried too 
far ; but a witness in a Court of Jaw J1as no protection. He comes 
there unfee<l, without hope of gucrdon, to giYe such assistance to the 
State in repressing crime and assisting justice as his knowledge in the 
particular case may enable him to afford, and justice, in order to 
ascertain whether his tcstimouy be lruc, finds it necessary to subject him 
to torture. One would naturally imagine that an undisturbed thread 
of clear eYidence would be best obtained from a man whose position 
was made easy and whose mind was not harassed, but this is not the 
fact ; to turn a witness to good account, he must be badgered this way 
and that till he is nearly mad ; he must be made a laughing-stock for 
the Court ; his very truths must be turned into falsehoods, so that he 
may be falsely shamed ; he must be accused of all manner of villainy-, 
threatened with all manner of punishment ; J1e must be tnade to feel 
that he has no friend near him, that the world is all against him ; he 
must be confounded till he forget his right hand from his left, till his 
mind be turned into chaos, and his heart into water, and then let him 
give his evidence. \i\7hat will fall from his lips when in his wretched 
collapse must be of special Yalue, for the best talents of practised 
forensic heroes are daily used to bring it about and no member of the 
Humane Society interferes to protect the wretch. Some sorts of torture 
arc as it were tacitly allowed even among humane people. Eels are 
skinned alive, and witnesses are sacrificed and no one's blood curdles 
at the sight, no soft heart is sickened at the cn1elty. To apply the 
thumbscrew, the boot, and the rack to the victim before him was 
the work of lfr. Chaffanbrass's life ......... On the whole Mr. ChafTanbrass 
is popular at the Old Bailey. l\fen congregate to hear him turn a 
witness inside out and chuckle with an inward pleasure at the 
success of his cruelty." 




